
Thank you for choosing another quality product from Amperes Electronics.

Amperes has improved and upgraded this version of PD2400 paging microphone, which can be used and 
interchanged with other models of PD series paging console in the system. Apart from this, every PD2400 can be 
used alongside with MxP2188 MatriMix system, thanks to the continuous improvement policy of Amperes. 

We shall endeavor to make products with contemporary needs and yet expandable for future upgrades. We are 
sure you make the right decision to choose Amperes, which is not only offering the product that meets your budget, 
but perform beyond your expectation.

We appreciate that you read through the manual to avoid any mishandling as well as to explore the full potential this 
unit can offer. Keep this manual for future reference and we believe that you are getting an optimum product in its 
class.
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General Schematic Diagram

The above configuration shows a typical system with 24 speaker zones, using 3 units of PD2400 with 
a single TD6240 ( 24 zone decoder ) and 2 ZS5121.

Other made of zone selectors of Amperes ZS5602 can be used to replaced ZS5121

Priority setting is done at each individual mic, connected to TD6240 remote mic inputs. Note that 
connection to the TD6240 can be made freely to the connectors unlike the previous version.

PD2400 can also be used with MatriMix system. In this case EX1102 shall be used instead of 
EX2800 as the external connection unit.
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